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SHAF R Counci I Minutes
April 17, 1974

The SHAFR Council met on April 17 in the Denver Hilton Hotel
during the OAH annual meeting. President Bradford Perk ins called the
meeting to order at 4:04 p.m.
Members of Coun c il present in c luded
Robert Divin e, Wayne Cole, John Gaddis, Armin Rappaport, and David
Trask. Also present were Nolan Fowler, Robert Beisner, Joseph O'Grady,
and Leon Boothe.
Under old business, the Council considered a draft of the Bernath
Prize Agreement which was devised and forwarded to th e President by
th e donors of th e prize, Dr. and Mrs. Gerald B ernath. On e revision was
moved and approved, a change in the process of selecting JUdges so
that th ey wi II be appointed by th e President of SHAF R. Counci I then
approved the entire agreement subject to minor changes of phraseology
rei ated to tax matters. A special motion of thanks to Dr. and Mrs. B ernath
was unanimously approved for creating this significant award in the name
of Stuart L . Bernath. Th e full text of the agreement, as provided in the
contract, will be published in the Newsletter.
A discussion of the possibility of a journal for SHAFR followed.
Figures compil ed by Robert F errell showed that a si ngl e 96- page i ssue
could be produced, including composition work and printing, for $1,420
for 1,000 copies, Since this figure is substantially below previous estimates, Council approved a motion to create a study committee to (1)
determine exact and full costs of producing and mailing a journal, (2)
to determine the number of subscription sales that might be expected,
(3) to rnake recomm endations concerning the number of issues per year
and (4) to determine whether any institutional support is possible and
the amount which might be expect ed if such mat erializes, and (5) to
prepare a list of persons from whom an editor could be selected if a
journal is financially feasible. After receiving suggestions for the names
of persons to be upon the study committee, Perkins named Robert F erre ll,
chairman, and Robert Divine and Richard Heindel as assistants with
Ferrell free to suggest other persons.
A report by O'Grady concerning the specia l SHAF R meeting to
be held in Washington D . C ., in th e surnrner of 1975 indicated that Georgetown University through Jules Uav1ds is willing to act as sponsor for
such a meeting. The only costs to SHAFR will be incidenta l expenses
which can be recovered through a registration fee. Counci I ag reed that
det ails of the conference would be developed through Davids , working
with Torn Paterson, cha irman of SHAFR's program committee.
The
dates of August 21-22, were chosen, tentatively, for th e meeting, and
Joe O'Grady w as instructed to clear these with Davids.
Details regarding joint sessions at AHA meetings, according to
0' Grady, are sti II uncertain.
He noted that SHAF R 's past probl erns
centered upon the selling of tickets fo r lun cheons, which SHAFR has
had to assume on its own prior to and during the Convention. Under the
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AHA arrangement of JOint sessions every other year for organizations,
SHAFR will have its next JOint meeting in 1975.
Committee reports and information submitted revealed that a new
Roster under Warren Kimball's direction will be available in the fall.
Leon Boothe reported that the membership committee is preparing a new
brochure and planning special campaigns . The composition of the program
committee was announced as Thomas Paterson, chairman, Warren Cohen,
Jerald Combs, Frank Merl i, and Raymond O'Connor.
Robert L . Beisner, chairman, reported that the Bernath Committee
selected as the winner of the Stuart L. Bernath Prize for 1974, with an
award of $500 , Michael H. Hunt for his book Frontier Defense and the
Open Door:
Manchuria in Chinese-American Relations, 1895-1911,
Yale University Press.
Under new business, it was decided that the luncheon speakers
at the OAH meetings should be selected after nominations by Council
members with the president writing the person chosen .
A discussion of the dues for life members resulted in a reaffirmation that the amount should be 15 times the annual dues.
On duly constituted motion, Counci I voted that annual membership dues to students and emeriti should be set at $3.00.
A discussion of procedures and a timetable for the Nominations
Committee led to the recommendation that the September, 1974, Newsletter carry an announcement encouraging members to suggest names of
potential officers to the Committee.
Warren F. K ueh I and Lawrence Kaplan
Joint Executive Secretary-Treasurer

Remarks at Awarding of Stuart L. Bernath Prize for 1974
Luncheon, members of SHAF R, at OAH Convention
April 18, 1974, Denver, Colorado
Robert L . Beisner*
I have the high privilege to announce the winner of the Stuart L.
Bernath Prize for 1974. Before saying anything about this year's competition. however, I'd like first to express my own gratification at being
associated with the prize; with the memory of the young scholar for whom
it is named, whom I never knew; and with his extraordinary parents, Jerry
and Myrna Bernath, whom I've never met but feel I know well through a
busy, lively, and enlightening correspondence that's been going on since
1970. What I have learned about Stuart from his devoted parents t estifies
abundantly not only to the propriety of this annual prize's being named
in his memory, but to the pride and honor this Society should f eel 1n
being its home. What I have deduced about Stuart's parents from Jerry
*D r. Be i sne r i s a me mb e r o f the hi s tory dep a rtm en t at Amer ic:m Un i versitv a nd
was ch a irman o f th e Be rnath p ri ze committee fo r 1974 .
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Bernath· s many se l fl ess and open-hearted I ett er s testifies to th e great
good fortun e Stuart enjoy ed in his short life in having such parents. Thi s
p ri ze i s an ornam ent of this organization and an inspiration to young
scholars in th e fi eld of American foreign affairs. It is a fitting memorial to Stuart B ern ath and an equally fitting symbol of his parents' generosity an d hum anity.
Th e B ernath Prize Jury---'-Ted Wilson, Ern est May, and mys elf-had forty -o ne books to consider this y ea r, including th e usual handful
th at were obviously ineligibl e for one reason or another. Our reading
was certainly vari ed. We had thirteen books dea ling mainly with U .S.
relations with Europe, five on Asian affairs, three on Latin Am erican
subjects, one on th e Near East, and the rest on subjects impossible to
put into particular geographical pigeon holes. All but one of th e books
were susceptible to at l eas t a rough chronological classification, though
some, of course, including the winn er, bridged events of more th an one
century:
two books dealt with the 18th century, eight with th e 19th,
and--yet another manifestation of this guild's preoccupation with recen t
tim es--thirty with the 20th century. Nin e of th e books were autobiographical or biographical in character.
And more th an a half dozen of these books ranked very strongly
as potential winners . Nonetheless the jury arrived at a winn er with
littl e difficulty. This year's winner is an ambitious work: a reassessment of U.S.,-Chinese relations in the era of the "Open Door" and
"Dollar Diplomacy . " It is a product of thorough research in U.S .. British , French, and Chinese sources ; the author, with NDEA support. spent
two years studying Chinese . He spent a year doing research in Taiwan.
His book tells a fascinating and groundbreaking tale--and a rather dispiriting tale, as well--of two nations that might have come together
in mutually advantageous policies but didn't, not only because their
interests often conflicted but also because the diplomatists of the two
countries, who worked under severe constraints made clear in this book,
were never able to achieve an understanding of each others' interests.
It is a bold book, forthright, discriminating, and well written.
It will be important, the jurors believe, for a long time to come. The
winning book is called Frontier Defense and the Open Door: Manchuria
in Chinese-American Relations, 1895-1911, its author Michael H. Hunt
of Yale University.
Mr. Hunt, a student of Gaddis Smith, Jonathan
Spence, and the I ate Mary Wright, is present! y out of th e country and
could not be here today . But accepting for him is a fellow student of
Gaddis Smith, Professor Robert Schul zinger of the University of Denver's
School of International Relations.

Report of the Advisory Comm i ttee
on "Foreign Relations of the United States"
Meeting Held at the Department of State,
November 3, 1972

In 1972, publication of volumes of Papers Relating to the Foreign
Relations o1 the United States reached an all-time high since founding
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of the series in 1861. A total of eleven volumes appeared, virtually
completing the series through the year 1947. Moreover, plans for 1973
call for continuance of this phenomen at rate. The scheduled pub! i cation
of eleven more volumes in 1973 would bring the series through 1948 and
into 1949. The Advisory Committee is most gratified at this development. for in its last several reports the Committee had called attention
to the increasing slippage , the widening time gap, between the occurrence of diplomatic events and the appearance of the corresponding vol ume of Foreign Relations. Indeed, the gap had cracked the twenty-five
year mark. The Committee realizes that the reversal of this trend re quired broad concurrence in assigning a higher priority and increased
funds to the Foreign Relations series. The Committee wishes therefore
to express commendation to all concerned, officials within the Department of State , the President's Office, and the Congress, for their re cognition of the need for greater support of Foreign Relations and to the
Historical Office of the Department of State for demonstrating in convincing manner that increased support was amply justified.
II
On March 8, 1972, the President in a momorandum to the Secretary of State called for acceleration of pub! ication of Foreign Relations
so as to reduce the time span lag to twenty years within a three year
period. Or, phrased somewhat differently, to publish '56 in '76. From
the materials presented by the Historical Office to the Committee it
emerged that the Historical Office might be able to complete the compilation of '56 by '76 but that the present schedule does not provide
for the publication of the volumes for 1956 by 1976. The Committee
would be less than candid if it suppressed its feeling of dismay at this
development. To play catch-up in anything is difficult. so the Committee understands.
But once momentum in that direction is gained, it
would be most unwise, the Committee believes, to allow it to dissipate.
The Committee therefore urges that the publication schedule for Foreign
Relations be reviewed so as to achieve the goal of '56 in 76, and that
every effort within the Historical Office and full assistance from without
be dedicated to this end. Return to the 20 year rule for Foreign Relations would be a fitting accomplishment to record in the 8 icentennial
Year of this Nation.
Ill
Essential to timely publication of Foreign Relations is a speedy
Dec! assifi cation
and effective documentary dec! assi fi cation process.
has always presented many problems, but these have become vastly
complicated since World War II. The process has taken on multilateral
dimensions, involving not only the Department of State, but also the
Depa rtm ent of Defense, the Centra I Inte l ligence Agency, and the N ationa! Security Council among others. The President in his memorandum
of March 8, 1972 recognized the complex and multilateral nature of declassification when he instructed the above mentioned agencies to cooperate fully with the Secretary of State in collecting and declassifyin g
materials. As Foreign Relations moves into the 1950s, it is unlikely
that the cooperative process will resolve all problems of declass ifi cation .
It is also imp erative that acceleration of th e publication of
Foreign Relations continue, " without imp airing ," as the Pres id ent has
stated, "the quality and comprehensive nature of th e series." Th e Com mittee th erefor e suggests that on occasions wh en cooperation fails to
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resolve matters of dec la ss ifi ca tion , the Sec retary of State be empowered
to frame specific recommendations and that his recomm endati o ns be
given substantial weight in th e resolution of th e matter. Many signs
point to significant changes of direction in th e course of thi s nation' s
foreign affairs from that set by events of the late 1940 s and early 1950s.
A new generation of Americans will be called upon to live with th ese
new directions , to understand iJnd to guide them . For these ta sks , the
record of the imm ediate post World War II decade is essential.
IV
In its past several reports , the Committee has voiced concern
over discontinuance of the series American Foreign Policy: Current
uocuments. And in its report for 1971 , the Committee endorsed a suggestion emanating from the President ' s Office that "crisis volum es"
might be prepared and issued well before those "crisis " events wou ld
be covered in Foreign Relations in the normal course. The Committe e
e xpresses its di sappointment that little progre ss along eith er lin e is
evident. Obstacles appear to be of different orders, however. In the case
of Current Documents, lack of funding seems the main problem. In this
resp ect. the Committee observes that the additional fundin g required is
most modest indeed, given the current sea Ie of pub I i c spending general ly. In the case of "crisis volumes , " it appears that compilation within
the Historical Office of a pi lot volume proved possible , but clearance
did not. Obviously , declassification (a matter spoken of in Section Ill
of this report) was involved, as was also general governm ental docu mentary and informational policy (matters to be spoken of in Sections
V and VI below). The Committee repeats its recommendation that th e
program to publish " crisis volumes " be effectively carried out.
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On March 8, 1972, the President signed an Executive Order reI ati ng to dec I assifi cation of, and access to, government docum ents.
The Committee took note of the possibility that the limitations of this
Executive Order might not be widely understood, and expectations might
be raised , especially within the scholarly community, that could not be
fulfilled.
The Committee therefore suggests that wide publicity be
given to the limitations and other features (such as the thirty year rul e)
of the Executive Order.
VI
During and since World War II , the amount of documentation pro duced in the course of conduct of this nation ' s foreign relations has
increased by astronomical leaps. This vast body of recent diplomatic
documents together with archives from the nation ' s beginnings constitute
a true national heritage. It behooves all concerned to t reat this archival
resource as a national trust, insuring to the citizenry for th eir enlightenm ent adequate preservation of, and ready access to . this nation al
trea sure. As to ready access , we are past the threshold of e l ectroni c
developments whereby a document properly hou sed in Washington could
be made instantly available to the researcher or concerned citizen in
virtually any part of these United States. The Comm i ttee therefore recommends that immediate consideration be focus ed on the deve lopment
of plans and systems wh ereby diplom atic docum en ts may become avail -
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able through electronic means in all regions of the country. The costs
of a national electronic retrieval system would undoubtedly be high .
But the Committee is convinced that they would pale in the I ight of the
benefits to be obtained. Perhaps the greatest catastrophe of our civilization , so it is sometimes said, was the burning of the library at Alexandria. The burial of this nation ' s documentary archives could produce
a creeping catastrophe of much the same scale. Let us not repeat the
intellectual vandalism of an earlier millenium by substituting the tomb
for the torch .
David R. Deener, Chairman
AI wyn V. Freeman

American Society of
International Law

Waf ter L aF eber
Armin H . Rappaport
P aut A. Varg

American
Historical Associ at ion

Richard C. Snyder
H. Bradford Westerfield

American Political
Science Association

"'
MEXICO-UNITED STATES RELATIONS IN THE ARCHIVO HISTORICO
"'
de MATIAS ROMERO
Thomas Schoonover*
In the mid-1950's the Banco de Mexico purchased the immense
Matras Romero collection. Romero was minister and ambassador to the
United States from 1859 to 1868 and from 1882 to 1898. He was an in defatigable writer and preserver of correspondence. The Romero archive
consists of well over 100,000 pieces of private correspondence plus a
diary and considerable other miscellaneous historical material, forming
what is, undoubtedly, the most important single private documentary
collection on Mexican-United States economic and diplomatic relations
in the latter half of the 19th century.
The Archivo Hist6rico, located in the Anexo del Banco de Me'xico
at the corner of Cinco de Mayo and Motolfnia in Mexico City, is under
the direction of Guadalupe Monroy Huitron.
Since the staff is small
the schedule varies from time to time, but the archive is normally open
from 9:00 a.m. unti I 4:00 p.m. Miss Monroy and the staff are very helpful and accommodating.
X eroxi ng is not possible ; however, severa I
older typewriters are available for visiting scholars . The whole Romero
collection is available on microfilm, and at least two United States re search centers- - the Bancroft Library and the Latin American co II ection
at the University of Texas--possess microfilm copies. However, unti I
the proposed seven or eight volume catalogue to the Romero holdings is
completed, the microfilm will not be convenient to use.
Seve ral years ago, Guadalupe Monroy, her a sst stants, and her
staff completed and publtshed, under the patronage of the Banco de
*Dr. Schoono ve r i ~ prnft'~,;or of history
isi ana.

al

th e L' nin:rsity of South\H'st.em L <Jll-
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Mexico , th e second volume of their catalogue, Archivo Histcfrico de
Matias R,9mero. Catalogo de~criptivo. Correspondencia recibida, 18721884 (Mexico: Banco de Me'xico, 1970). The first volume covering the
years 1837 to 1872 had been published in 1965. Unfortunately, this
very useful guide to a most valuable historical collection has not received adequate attention in the United States. The L i brary of Congress,
for example, still did not own a copy of volume two on 10 January 1972
when the card catalogue of the Main Reading Room was examined.
Still, Mat(as Rom ero had important roles in Mexican and United States
history in the latter half of the 19th century. From 1857 until 1898 he
was involved in Mexican domestic affairs, became a central figure in
Mexican-United States relations (including all phases of the United
States's economic penetration of Mexico·), and played a significant role
in the Guatemalan-Mexican border dispute from the 1870's until his
death. In fact, it has been argued that Romero was sent to Washington
aga in in 1882 partly in order to explain and defend Mexico's position on
th e border dispute with Guatemala before the United States government
and people. Rom ero 's correspondence is heavy in material to and from
th e key figures of his epoch--8 en ito Jufrez, Sebastian L erda de Tejada,
Porfirio Diaz, Jose'Marfa Iglesias, Manuel Gonzalez, Ignacio Mariscal,
Ulysses S. Grant, among others. Historians of Mexican-United States
relations wi II be interested to know that the indices of the first two
vo lumes each contain entries for over 500 United States citizens or
firms. This correspondence discusses the important events of the time-1 a guerra de I a reform a, th e French intervention, Gu atemal an-Mexican
and United States- Mexican border problems, th e Am erican Civil War and
reconstruction, and Mexican-United States economic relations.
Although occasional minor errors occur in the catalogues (for
example Ulysses S. Grant appears Ulises S. Grant which is inconsistent
with Guadalupe Monroy's practice of leaving English names in their
English form). the two volumes so far published are rel iable and functionally well concei ved. Each document in the Romero collection has
been numbered in chronological order and its entry in the catalogue includes a one to ten line summary of the document's contents. Additionally, each volume contains an extensive onomastic index. The third
and concluding volume of the correspondencia recibida series was about
ready for the printer when this writer was in Mexico City in late 1971.
Since Romero's letterbooks contain more outgoing correspondence than
the incoming material he preserved, the editor believes the correspondencia mandada seri es will be four or five volumes. Published in a
small edition of 500 copies, the volumes are available through the bookstore of E I Colegio de M{xico, 125 Guanajuato, Mfxico 7, D.F ., rather
than from the Ban co de M~xi co.
THE AVAILABILITY OF DEPARTMENT OF STATE RECORDS*
by William M. Franklin
Director of the Historical Office
Ever since th e sensational publication of the "Pentagon Papers"
a year and a half ago, the public prints, the halls of Congress, and the
•Repri nte d from the Department of State Bull e tin, Januarv 29 , 19 7 3.
Based
upon an address made by Dr. franklin, a member o f SII.'\FR, at the Unive rs ity
of \' irginia , in :\ o,·embe r, 19i2.
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conventions of learned societies have buzzed with talk of "declassification" of official documents.
On March 8, 1972, President Nixon
signed a new Executive order on the subject. The National Archives
and Records Service has built up a declassification staff which is energetically tack! i ng the problem. The Department of State has set up a
Council on Classification Policy, chaired by William B. Macomber, Jr.,
the Deputy Under Secretary of State for Management. A highlevel Interagency Classification Review Committee has been established, with
former Ambassador John Eisenhower as chairman. Ail of this suggests
that this might be an appropriate time to take a look at the whole prob1em of the avai I abi I i ty to the pub! i c of State Department documents.
First of all, we have to sort out our terms.
"Classification"
as used in this context refers to the system of marking documents as
Confidential, Secret, or Top Secret, depending ori their importance to
the national security.
"Declassification" is, of course, the reversal
of the process. In general it can be said that the authority to classify
or declassify a given piece of paper rests with the offices having responsibility for the policy toward the particular country, organization,
or type of problem to which it relates. Historians and archivists may
have a voice with respect to classification and declassification, but
they do not make the decisions-at least not in State Department practice.
Not infrequently one hears the accusation that classification is
nothing but a "coverup for errors by the bureaucrats." I cannot speak
for other agencies, but in the State Department system this would be
most unlikely. Almost all our policy officers are either political appointees or Foreign Service officers, most of whom stay in a given assignment only a few years (eight is about the maximum ), after which the
control over the documents that they have classified passes to other
officials- perhaps of an opposing political party-who can declassify
any of those documents without any reference back to the ori~inal classifiers. Documents may be kept classified far longer than scholars and
reporters may consider necessary, but this is done for reasons of policynot for the protection of persons, most of whom never thought they had
made any errors anyway.
Another relationship that needs attention is that between classification and secrecy.
The present classification system came into
the United States Government only with World War II. Prior to that time
documents of special sensitivity were sometimes marked as "confidential" but general I y they bore no such indication at all. Does this
mean that prior to World War II government documents were in principle
more op en to the public? On the contrary, the principle was firmly embedded that every paper prepared on official business was to be shown
only to other officers on a need-to-know basis. The only papers that
were properly releasable to the public were those specifically so designated by higher authority. So, ironically, it can be said that the present
classification system marked in principle a step toward greater I iberal ity
in that it made thousands of unclassified documents immediately releasable to the public.
But being "unclassified" or "declassified" does not in itself
make a document available to the public. Papers unclassified or declassified are still in government file rooms closed to the public.
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So dec lassification is not enough. In order to become available
to the public, official records which are unclassified or which hav e been
dec l assified must be ( 1) published in some mann er, (2) opened up for
pub I i c access, or ( 3) rei eased in response to requ ests from the pub I i c
for particular documents. Each of these procedures ha s a history of its
own in the practice of the Department of State, and from this historical
perspective some useful insights may be derived.
Publication of Official Papers
The traditional and original method of releasing official papers
was publication on particular topics. The practice arose in 18th century
England, where Parliament, beginning to reach for the reins of power,
demanded on occasion that the government publish papers on particular
subjects, particularly crises in foreign affairs which were becoming
matters of increasing popular concern. When the government acceded-or
when it decided on its own to release some papers- it had first to select
from the files those that were to be released and th en to send them to
the public printer, often with portions still sensitive marked for omission .
The printer would run the documents in the requisite number of copies
(enough at least for parliamentary distribution) and would bind them
together with "printer's wrapper" ; i.e., covers of white paper. If the
size of the text warranted it. he might be forced to use heavier covers,
which were customarily of blue cardboard. Thus originated the em inent
series of British White Papers and Blue Books which in the 19th century
blazed a trail toward greater freedom of information in matters, such as
foreign affairs, which had hitherto been regarded as prerogatives of the
Crown, too sensitive or too complex to be shared even with Parliament,
I et alone the people. The time for sharing had begun.1
The young United States inherited this tradition and extended
it in its own way. From the earliest days documents on foreign affairs
were made available to Congress on particular subjects of interest, but
th e novel characteristic which developed in American practice was the
annual review. To the President's annual message to Congress on the
state of the Union (traditionally delivered in December) there were attached detailed reports from the various Cabinet officers except from
the Secretary of State, who customarily rendered his report not in narrative but in the form of papers illustrating American foreign policy and
diplomatic relations during the year .
These papers, along with the
Pres idential address, were printed up as a congressional document and
In 1861 the Department of State, for
were circulated in the Capitol.
the first time, had these foreign policy documents bound in hard covers
and published under the title Papers Relating to Foreign Affairs . Thus
th ere began that continuing series of annual volum es which, under the
newer title, Foreign Relations of the United States, has now reached
the documents for the y ea r 1948.
It is interest ing to note that th e Foreign Relations series was
started as a medium for releasing current documents of major importance.
Indeed, the volume issued in 1861 contained documents of that very year,
many of them on the hot and vital question of keeping the Great Powers
from aiding and recogn izing th e Confederat e Stat es of America. Under
the modern system of c l assi fi cation such documents could eas ily justify
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a Top Secret stamp, for they I i terall y concerned the very existence of
the United States of America and dealt with the imminent possibility
of war with several European states . In those days the documents bore
no stamp of classification, but it was understood that nothing of this
sort was to be rei eased without higher approval. Today this would be
called "dec lassification" ; at that time it was "clearance"-a term still
us ed in the Historical Office of the Department. It would be my guess
that the documents of 1861 were "cleared" by Secretary Seward personally, and probably also with President Lincoln, before they were
published. The process has not essentially changed through all the 2
years, although we do not generally have to go so high for clearance.
Th e documents for each year have to be located, selected, copied, and
annotated by the Historical Office. Then galley proofs are run at the
Government Printing Office and copies thereof-appropriately divided
up by subjects-are circulated for declassification to all the concerned
policy offices in the Department of State and to all other departments,
agencies, and sometimes foreign governments whose documents we are
proposing to publish . Since each volume now runs well over 1,000 pages,
with seven to twelve volumes per year, it is no exaggeration to say that
the staff of historians working on the Foreign Relations series is now
the Department's principal dec I assi fi cation team .
The release of documents through the medium of a continuing
series has certain great advantages.
In contrast to a haphazard releasing of individual documents, the series presents all the important
documents on each subject in context. The series provides a convenient and I asti ng reference source for students and scholars throughout
The release of documents through official publication is
the world.
obviously equi table; there are no favorites and no "scoops." Placed
in their historical setting, the documents are often easier for the Department to declassify and release because in such context their release
is less likely to be misunderstood as having some current political significanc e.
Some of these desirable characteristics, however, worked to the
disadvantage of the series in other respects, notably in speed of publication. To the end of the 19th century the volumes were being brought
out when the documents were only a year or two old . In the present
century the series began to lag, and by World War I the documents published were about eight years old. The huge increase in the volume of
documentation occasioned by both World Wars, plus the increasingly important role played by the United States on the world stage, worked to
make the series slip back year by year, unti I by 1970 the documents
being released were over 25 years old. This situation came to the attention of President Nixon early in 1972, and on March 8 of that year
he issued instructions that the series be brought up to a 20-year I i ne.
Three additional positions have been added to the Foreign Relations
staff, and more money has been provided for indexing and printing, but
the attainment of the President's goal will depend in large measure on
the speed with which busy policy officers (not historians) can be persuaded to review the documents proposed for dec lassification and publication .
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From all this it is clear that the Foreign Relations series in the
20th century has no longer fulfilled its original purpose as a medium for
th e release of current documents. As the series slid backward in time,
its place was taken on the contemporary scene by press releases and
by special publications on particular subjects on which th e Department
felt it necessary or desirable to give out documents. The press rei eases
were reprinted in a weekly publication entitled Press releases beginning
in 1929. In 1939 the title of this publication was changed to the Department of State Bulletin, and the scope was broadened to include not
only documents, strictly speaking, but also statements, announCements,
and articles which may contain information previously classified. The
special documentary publications issued by the Department in the period
since World War II (such as the so-called China White Paper) number
several dozen, not counting the voluminous serial publications of treaties and other international acts, the digests of international law, and
the multilateral publication of German documents. This is not the place
to discuss any of these in detail, but it is worth noting that thousands
of documents previously classified or closely held have been released
in this fashion, far ahead of the Foreign Relations volumes.
Opening of Files to Access
The ultimate in openness is to let members of the public into
the files, where they can see all the documents and copy any that interest them.
If this "see for yourself" method has the advantage of
high credibility, it also has the disadvantage of being a type of operation which generally can be used effectively only by graduate-level
scholars and professional researchers. Documents pub I i shed by the Department of State are avai I able in all the rna jor pub I i c and university
libraries throughout the world; documents that are merely opened to access in Washington will actually reach the public only to the extent that
nonofficial historians choose to reproduce or describe them in their books
and articles.
One might think that opening the files (or "granting access" as
we call it) would be the easiest and cheapest method of making documents available to the public, but this, too, requires some qualification.
Before files can be opened, they must be declassified by decision of
policy officers, and this can only be effected on the basis of some sort
of examination of the documentation either paper by paper or by spot
checking, or by bulk categories where these can be defined. The records thus declassified must be defined by chronology or subject; they
must be brought together as much as possible and physically separated
from files still classified . Finding aids (indexes) to the open records
must be prepared or made accessible, and adequate accommodations for
researchers must be provided, including trained personnel to service
their requests.
While the publishing of documents on foreign affairs goes back
to the 18th century, the opening of files to access by the public or even
to eminent scholars · is a comparatively recent method of making documents available. Many foreign offices still do not open their files to
the pub I i c in any systematic manner, contenting themselves with I et-
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ting in an occasional privileged scholar whom th ey regard as "reliable."
This was in fact the practice followed in th e 19th century by even the
most democratic foreign offices, i ncl udi ng the Department of State. And
historians did not fail to complain about it. In the annual report of the
American Historical Association for 1893 it was sourly noted that "historical papers in the State Department are not accessible to the historical student except as a special favor." 3
By today's standards it would appear that Clio's discipl es had
something to complain about. It was not until 1901 that Congress passed
a I aw pro vi ding that "faci I i ties for study and research in the Government
Departments shall be afforded to scientific investigators and duly qualified individuals, students, and graduates of institutions of learn i ng
under such rules as the heads of the Departments may prescribe. "4
App aren tly the Department of State began thereafter to admit
scholars to the files in greater numbers, but only to documents of the
pre-Civi I War period, and even then under the proviso that the Department would review every researcher's notes or manuscript. In 1916 some
notes were withheld on papers as much as 66 years old, and as I ate as
1920 the Department refused a researcher's request to see fi I es of the
war years-that is, the war of 1861-65.
Not until 1921 did the Department have a regulation providing
for systematic access to records, and that access was sti II under careful control, cases being judged on an ad hoc basis. In 1927 the Department's eminent Historical Adviser, Tyler Dennett. stated that th e
files were open only up to 1898 although some subjects "might be pursued down to 1906... 5
Here was the beginning of a pattern whi c h th e
Departm ent foil owed for many years thereafter: ( 1) Records were "dec l assifi ed" in bulk wh en th ey were about 30 years old, and those fil es
were then opened to researchers. (2) There was a "restricted" period
(five to ten years ahead of th e "open" period) to which "bona fid e" or
"trustworthy" American scholars might be admitted subject to certain
con trols . (3) There was a "closed" period covering the most recent
record s. Th e establishment of the Nat ional Archives i n 1936 did not
alter this basic pattern, although it produced a sharper definition of the
open period and provided much better faci I i ties for t aking ca re of both
records and researchers.
It is no secret that in recent decades the admin i stration of the
restricted period caused increasing friction between the Departm ent
and the academic world. Th e determination as to wh ich "scholars"
were to be admitted provoked invidious distinctions. T hose who were
adm itted frequ ently resented the censorship of their notes. After World
War II a security investigation became a requirement for admission to
the st i 11 - c l ass i fi ed records of the restricted period, a requirement cost I y
to the government and resented by most applicants for access. Accordingly, at the beginning of 1972 th e Department decid ed to open, i.e .,
declassify, its record s for th e entire period of World Wa r II, an action
whi ch in effect abo li shed th e o ld restri c ted period, which at th at po in t
had in c luded th e years 1942-45. Later in 1972 th e Depa rtment extended
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the open period to include 1946, after the l ast of th e Foreign Relations
volum es for 1946 had been published; and th e regulation s were changed
to pro vi de for JUst two periods, "op en" and "restricted. " Reco rd s of
th e new restricted period (1947 on) are closed to access by nonofficial
researchers, 6
but copies of individual document s may be obtained by
requ est, as will be explained later in this paper.
Unti I recent years there was never any apparent relationship
between the publication of the Foreign Relations series and th e opening
of files to access. This was because the series, beginning in 1861 and
for all the rest of the 19th century, was publishing documents at least
50 years ahead of the period to which access was granted. In the 20th
century this gap began to narrow as the publication was allowed to lag
while access was rapidly advanced. Even so, the pu blished vo lumes
have always been far ahead of the open period of the files, and indeed
th ey were well ahead of even th e restricted period unti I the end of World
War II. Th en for a brief period some private scholars were permitted
into some of the wartime records before the publication of Foreign R elations. This aberration was made possible by the flood of documents
on the war and its origins, released through memoirs, the Pearl Harbor
hearings, etc., but the usefulness of this special access was limited
by the fact that these historians were not permitted to cite many of the
most important classified files that they were permitted to see. In the
files of the postwar period a higher proportion of important reco rds are
classified, so that no access is really possibl e until after th e subjects
have been considered and the principal papers declassified for publication in Foreign Relations. To say that the series is holding back access is like saying that the tugboat up front is holding back the barge.
Release of Specific Documents by Request
With the Freedom of Information Act (effective July 4, 1967)
there was provided a third mechanism whereby documents might be made
available to the public; namely, by special request through a designated
channel. Each department and agency was required to designate an official with whom members of the public might register th ei r requests for
copies of specific documents. 7 The act refl,Jired that the docum ents be
"ident i fiable" and provided that the departmen t or agency might deny
the refl,J est if th e documents fell into any of nin e exempted cat egori es
and that otherwise the requ est er must be provided with copies of wh at he
wanted (subject to payment of a fee for research and copying). Among
th e nine possible exemptions the most important with resp ect to Department records was th e one that made exemptible those "spec ifically required by Executive Order to be kept secret in the interest of the nat ion al defense or foreign policy." The Department. however, has not
t aken any general refu ge in thi s provision. Whenever the documents
requ est ed under th e act have been identifiabl e and have turn ed out to
be cl assi fi ed, the Department has seen to it th at th ey have been revi ewed
by officers authorized to dec I assify them and that any negative answers
to requ esters would be reviewed by the Office of th e L ega l Adviser in
th e Departmen t. as well as, more recently, by the 8 ureau of P ubi ic Affair s.
The requester may also file an appeal with the Depa rtm ent' s
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Council on Classification Policy and/ or with the Interagency Classification Review Committee, established by Executive Order 11652, signed
by the President on March 8, 1972, which became effective on June 1,

1972.
This Executive order contains several other prov i sions designed
to faci I i tate the operation of the Freedom of Information Act. It greatly
reduced the number of officers authorized to classify documents, and i t
set up a general dec I assification schedule under which many Top Secret
documents will be automatically declassified after ten years, Secret
papers in eight years, Confidential ones in six years. The full effect
of these measures wi II not be felt for some years, but obviously they
will tend to reduce the number of classified documents and thus to improve the likelihood of larger returns to members of the public who ask
for copies of documents.
Th e amount of documentation so far made availabl e to the public
by the State Department under Freedom of Information Act procedures is
impressive-about 13,000 pages. Actually, an additional 10,000 pages
were approved for release by the Department in response to requests,
but the requesters, for one reason or another, failed to order their copies.
On the other hand some scholars and reporters have been bitterly
disappointed with their meager returns under the act, and it appears from
some of these cases that there has been a fundamental misunderstanding.
The Freedom of Information Act was not designed primarily to meet the
broad needs of scholars, and not even its most enthusiastic sponsors
ever claimed that it would take the place of publication and access to
files as mechanisms for the wholesale release of docum ent s. The report
on the bill to the House of Representatives by the Commi ttee on Government Operations8 makes it quite clear that the sponsors of the measure
were thinking along more limited and practical I ines, principally of how
to help the citizen who had been adversely affected by some government
ruling or decision and wa~ unable to find out where or how to proceed
with his complaint or inquiry. Nothing in the report suggests that the
sponsors of the bill were aiming to release to scholars l arge quantities
of highly classified documents on recent foreign policy and international relations. The fact of the matter is that the Freedom of Information Act procedure, in the experience of this Department, works rather
well for what it was intended to do. It will also assist the occasional
scholar who wants only documents that are individually identifiable on
subjects relatively nonsensitive. Judging from the experience of recent
years, I should say in all honesty that "grab bag .. requests for documents
by subjects or categories wi II generally not receive favorable action,
and neith er wi II requests for the high est I eve I docum ents on th e most
sensitive international crises of recent years.
Some scholars have asked to see indexes or lists of documents
1n order that they might be better able to identify what they want. It
is not feasible at present to produce such a listing, but this may become
possible as th e fi I es of the Department are computerized. Looking ahead
one can see th e day when the Depa rtm ent will be abl e to i ssue period ic
lists of document s unclassified and dec l ass ified frorn wh i ch anyon e c an
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pick his des ired items and obtain copies with great speed. Thus the
prov i ding of copies by request may become in tim e a far more important
method of rel ea sing documents than it can be at present.
In th e foregoing pages I have described th:~ three ways of making
government documents available to the public: by publication, by granting access to files, and by providing copies on request. Each of these
methods has characteri sties of its own, and all <Jf them are necessary
to meet the varying needs of different types of persons and problems.
In recent years the Department has moved to improve and expedite every
one of these mechanisms, all of which admittedly need from time to time
a shot of "openness." We are continuing to work tc. improve still further. Only in this way can there be maintained a proper balance between the immediate need of the government in the interest of the public
as a whole for confidentiality in some matters of national security and
foreign affairs and the sometimes temporarily conflicting right of th e
individual citizen in a democracy to know what is going on.
FOOTNOTES
1 See H aro ld T empe rley and Lillian M. Penson, A Century of Diplomati c
.Blue Books, 1 R 14-1 9 1~ (New Yo rk: Barnes and Noble, In c. , 1966).
2 For an examp le of a question of c learance (declassification) th a t we nt
to Roo se velt and Ch urchi ll for deci s ion, see Foreign Relations of th e l lnitecl
States, ll1e Co n fere n ces a t Wa s hin gton and Quebec, 1943 (Washin g ton:
Go ,·emme nt Printin g Office, 1970 ), pp. 133 4-35 , 13 38 .
3 American Histo ri cal Association, 1893 (Wa s hin g ton, Governme nt Printin g
Office, 189 4), p. 4. Background data for this porti on of the artic le were sup plied by Dr. Milto n Gusta fson , Chi ef of th e Diplomatic Branch, National Arch i,·es , and Dr. :\rtlwr G. Ko gan of t11e Hi sto rical Office, Departm e nt or Sta te .
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PUBL !CATIONS BY ME MBERS OF 'SHAFR

Albert H. Bowman (U of T enn essee at Chau1nooga ), The Struggle
for Neutrality; Franco-American Diplomacy during the Federalist Era.
1974. U of T enn ess ee Press. $13.50.
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Cha rl es S. Campbell (Cl aremont Coll eges). From Revolution to
Rapprochement: The United States and Great Brita in, 1783-1900. 1974 .
John Wi l ey and So ns. $4.50 pb. $8. 50 c l.
* * *

~

* *

Dani el B. Carro ll (Villanova ), Henri Mercier and the Amer i can
Civil War. 1971. P rin ceton U. Press. $12.50. R ev i ew in American Historical Rev iew, Ap ril, 1974 .

* * * * * *
R ich ard D. Chall ener (Prin ceton ), Admirals, Generals, and American Foreign Policy , 1898- 1914. 1973 . Pri nc eton U. Press. $16.00 .
Revi ewed in American Historical Review, Decem ber, 1973.

* * * * * *
Robert A. Di v i ne, Foreign Policy and U. S. Presidential Elections .
1974. New Vi ewpoint s Pres s. Vo l . 1: 1940-1948, Vo l. II : 1952- 1960.
Pb. $4 .95 per vol ume.
* * * * * *
Geo rge C. Herrin g (U of K entuc ky }, Aid to Russia , 1941 - 1946 :
Strategy, Diplomacy, the Origins of the Cold War. 1973. Colu mbia U.
Press . $15.00. Revi ewed in Journal of American History , Marc h, 1974.

* * * * * *
L awrence S. Kap l an (K ent State U ). ed. , Recent American Foreign
Policy; Conflicting Interpretations. Rev. ed. , 1972. Dorsey P ress . Pb.

$5.75.
Ri chard S. K i rke nd all (E xec uti ve Sec ret ary , OAH ), ed. , The
Truman Period as a Research Field ; A Reappraisal , 1972.
1974. U
of Mi ssouri Press. $10.00. Rev iewed in Apri l , 1974 is sue of H i story .
Ern est R. May (Harvard), " Lessons" of the Past : The Use and
Misuse of History in American Foreign Pol i cy . 1973. Oxford U. P ress.
Cloth.
$6.95 .

* * *

"'*

* *

F ran Merli (Qu een' s Co ll ege, N. Y .) and T heodore A. Wi lson
(Kansas). eds . , Makers of American Diplomacy. Vo l . 1: Benjam in FrankTheodore Roosevelt
l in to Alfre d Thayer Mahan . P b. $4. 50 . Vol . II
to Henry K iss i nger. P b. $4.95. 1974. Char l es Sc ribner' s Sons . Cloth .
$15.00.
Approx i matel y two- th irds of th e 25 au thors are members of
SHAF R.
.
T hom as G. P1.:.terson (U of Conn ecti cut ). Soviet-American Con frontation : Postwar Reconstruction and the Or igins of the Cold War.
1974 . Johns Hopkins P ress. $12.00 . Rev i ewed in Perspect i ve , April ,

1974 .
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Joan Hoff Wilson (California State U at Sacramento ), Ideology
and Economics:
U. S. Relations with the Soviet Union. 1918- 1933.
1974, U of Missouri Press. $12.00. Reviewed 111 Perspective, April,

1974.

PERSONALS

David F. Trask (SUNY at Stony Brook \ was recently named to
the editorial board of the Journal of American History.
* * * --- * ..
Hugh B. Hammett (formerly of Ithaca Co llege, N.Y.) has been
named associate professor and chairman of the Department of History
and Political Science in the College of Continuin g Education at th e
Rochester (N. Y .) Institute of Technology .
.. *****
Philip W. Kennedy (U of Portland, Ore. ) was elected to a twoyear term (1974-76) as International Councillor for Phi Alpha Theta,
national honor society 1n history, at the latter's convention in San Francisco, Dec., 1973.
****••
K erineth J. Hagan (U. S. Naval Academy) has been awarded two
grants for the study of the U . S. Navy, 1845-1861 : (a) National Endowment for the Humanities summer stipend, 1974; (b ) Smithsonian Institution post-doctoral fellowship, spring semester. 1975.

* * * * * *
Thomas G. Smith (graduate student, U of Connecticut) has received a grant from the Eleanor Roosevelt Institute in orde r that he may
complete his study of the diplomatic career of Lewis W. Douglas, ambassador to Great Britain, 1947-50.
* * * * * *
Bruce Kuklick (U of Pennsylvania) was recent ly named editor
of the American Quarterly.

THE STUART L. BERNATH PRIZE COMPETITION FOR 1975

The Society for Historians of American Fore ign Relations announces that the 1975 competition for the Stu art L. B ernath P ri ze upon
a book dealing with any aspect of American foreign rela tions is now
open . The purpose of the award is to recognize and to encourage di stinguished research and writing by young scholars in the f i eld of Ameri can foreign rel ations.
CONDITIONS OF THE AWARD
ELIGIB ILITY: The prize compet ition is open to any book on
any aspect of Am eri can foreign relation s that is published durin g 1974.
It must be the author' s fir st or second book.
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PR OC EDU R ES:
B ook s may be nomin ated by the author, the
publishe r, or by any menbe r of SHAFR. Five (5 ) copi e s of each book
must be su bmitt ed wi th the nom ination. The book s should be sent to :
Dr. T heodore A . Wil son , Ch ai rma n, Stuart L. Bernath Prize Committee,
Department of Hi storv, Un 1vers ity of Kansas, Lawrence, Kans as 66044.
T he vol ume s mu st be rec eived not later than December 31 , 1974.
AMOU N T OF 4'.1 AR D: $500.00. If two (2 ) or more works are
deemed winn ers , as in 1972 th e amount wi II be shared. The award wi II
be announc ed at the luncheon for members of SHAFR, held in conjunction with th e annua l meet in g of the OAH which will be in April, 1975,
at Boston , Ma s s.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Newsletter is mailed on or about the fifteenth of March,
June, and September, and on the first of December. Each issue is mailed
fourth class (bulk rates \, and, therefore, some delay should be expected
in delivery. There seem s to be no good reason , though, for the delay
to extend beyond three weeks at the most--and that is allowing for
all conting enci es whi ch we can contemplate. If, th en, you do not receive your copy withi n th e period indicated, and after you have carefully checked into the possibilities for misplacement in your local area,
have no hesitation 111 writing to the editorial office and requesting a
rep I acem en t.
* * * * * *
The membership of the Program Committee consists of Thomas
G. Paterson, chairperson (University of Connecticut); Raymond O' Connor
(University of Miami, Coral Gables); Warren Cohen (Michigan State University); Jerald A. Combs (San Francisco Stat e University); and Frank
Merl i ( Oueen s Coli ege, CUNY ).
The Committee welcomes proposals for panels for possible joi nt
sessions with the Organ i zation of Am erican Historians (April , 1975 ),
Southern Historical Association (Fall , 1975), and the American H istorical Associ ation •December, 1975).
Th e Comm ittee p art icularly invites proposals for the independent
national SHAFR meeting scheduled for Washington, D.C. , August 15-16,

1975.
All propos al s fo r p anels shou ld follow these gu i delines:
( 1 ) Th e propos al s should be sent to the chairperson and to each
mem ber of th e P rog ra-· Comm ittee.

i 2\ Each prooo sai should be as complete as possible, wi th th e
fol lowing informat 1on: scatement of purpose, title of pan el topi c , l is t
of parti c ipant s , in c i "J d •n g commentators and chairperso n}, and rational e.
( 3)

P l ea se ::1d: c at e f or whi ch meeting th e p anel i s pro po sed.
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(4 ) The Committee will assist members who have Indi vidua l
to present in reaching scholars having S1 n11l ar tOpi CS, but individuals should first attempt to make such con tac t s themsel ves i n organizing complete panels.
p~ers

(5) The Committee welcomes suggestions on i ts pro cedures and
possible topics for future meetings.
* * * * * *
Dr. Richard H. Heindel (professor of i ntem atro naf rel ation s,
Pennsylvania State U ) has recently accepted the edi to rsh ip of a new
section, "International Affairs, " in the journa l Intellect. The j ournal
i s planning a new format and wishes to appeal to a wider i ntellec tu al
audience. Professor Heindel invites interested i ndi vi dual s to wn t e for
copies of a guideline which he has devised for prospective arti c les.
** ** **
The Roster and Research List of SHAF R is revised and i ssued
in a complete form in even years with supplem ents being done in th e
odd years. As a consequence, the editor of th e List. Dr. Warren F.
Kimball (Rutgers U, Newark), and his associate, Mary Jo L em aldi , will
be preparing this compilation for publication in a few months and they
would like to have all relevant information from the membership as soon
as feasible. All members, and especially those of some years standing,
should, therefore, carefully review their current entries upon the List
and make all changes that are necessary to bring them into conformity
with present conditions. This List i s a valuable on e for all those who
are working in the area of U. S. diplomatic history, and its thorough
revi sian well deserves the active support of all members of SHAF R.
(The form to be used in complying with this request wi ll be found on
page 30 of this issue of the Newsletter).
* * * * * *
The first independent national meeting ever of SH A FR i s scheduled to be held at Georgetown U, Washington , D. C., during th e middle
of August in 1975. All national meetings of SHAFR have thus far been
held in conjunction with the two older and mu ch l arger histori ca l organizations, th e AHA and the OAH. A separate nati~a) gath ering will
be a milestone in the independence of the Society, ~dicating an advanc ed degree of maturity. This meeting will, hop~ftl ll y, become an
annual event, but th e materialization of this hope will depend greatly
upon the reaction of the membership to this i niti al convention.
All
members of the Society should then " lay it upon th eir hearts" to inc lude this convocat ion among their "musts" fo r 1975. The assembl age
will be for two days with two full-l ength sess i ons each day . A coupl e
of luncheons and one or two dinners are also contemplated, at each of
which formal papers wi l l be presented. Individuals who h ave ideas concerning the sess ions, or who are willing to present pap er s, shou ld cont act th e personnel of th e Program Committee (listed in the second announ cement above) at once.

ABSTRACTS OF ARTI CLES PUBLISHED, OR SCHOLAR LY PAPERS
DELIVERED, BY ME MBERS OF SH AF R
(Pl ease l i mit abstract s to a tot al of twelve ( 12 i li nes of Newsletter space. T he overrid i ng probl em of sp ace, plus the wrs n to accom-
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mod ate as ma ny con tr i bu tor s as possibl e, mak es this re stri c tion necessary. Don"t se nd lengthy sum maries to th e editor with the request that
he c ut as he see s fit. Go o ver abstracts careful l y before mailing. If
words are omitted or st atement s are vague, the editor in attempting to
mak e needed chang es may do violence to the meaning of the article or
p aper. Do not send ab str acts until a paper has actually been delivered,
or an articl e ha s actu al ly app e ared in print. For abstracts of articles,
please supply the d ate, th e vo lum e, the number within the volume, and
the pages.
Double sp ace all abstracts).
* * * * * *
Michael S. Blayney (Illinois State U, Normal, Ill.), " The View
from Europe: Herbert C. Pelf and the European Power Balance." Annu al meeting of OAH, April, 1974. Herbert Claiborne P ell served as
United States minister to Portugal from 1937 until 1941 .
Convinced
that another world war was on its way, Pell provided President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt with some of the most cogent diplomatic analysis of
the decade. The United States, maintained Pell, could ignore Hitler' s
disruption of the European bal anee of power at its own risk. Because
P ell couched most of his argument in the I anguage of realism, and because from hindsight his predictions were proven correct, his thinking
seems to be that of a classic realist. Beneath this seeming realism,
however, were other nonrational , emotional forces at work. Chief among
these were Pell's devotion to France and French civilization. Largely
bee au se of this F rancophi I i a, P ell regarded F ranee ' s traditional enemy,
Germany, with an antipathy bordering on hatred. P ell's career would
seem to suggest that realism in the art of diplomacy may be a rather
elusive quality.
* * * * * *
Lester H. Brune (Bradley U), "The View from Washington: William E. Borah and Western Hemisphere Defense. "
Annual meeting of
OAH, April, 1974. From the perspective of the early 1970's two aspects of isolationist beliefs during 1935-40 which appear clearer were
their emphases on policies of nonintervention and on an air defense as
the principal means of national defense.
While avoiding intervention
in either European or Far Eastern affairs, Borah and other isolationists
desired an increase in aircraft production, thus giving the Air Corps the
capability of protecting the Western Hemisphere as far west as Hawaii.
These air defense plans coordinated well with the official Army Air
Corps program proposed early in 1939. Isolationists accepted the Air
Corps increase while opposing efforts to increase American naval forces
which were considered to be aggressive force elements. Aerospace developments since 1940, permit consideration of nonintervention policies
but have caused a spec t er to haunt national defense policies .
...

-4:

* * * *

Justus D. Doeneck e (New College, Fla.), " Harry Elmer Barnes ,"
Wisconsin Magazine of History, 56 (Summer , 1973), 311-323. The essay
began with a des c ript i on of Barnes ' tremendous popularity in the 1920s
and 1940s , th en mov ed to his academic exile in the 1940s and 1950s.
In an effort to sh ow whv Barnes was far more unpopu I ar than such fell owrevisionists as Will i am L. Neumann and William Henry Chamberlin, the
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paper went into (a) the extreme nature of the charges he made concerning
Pearl Harbor, (b) his effort to promote David Leslie Hoggan, a historian
who claimed that Hitler was innocent of starting World War II, and (c\
his fostering of P au I R assinier, who denied that the Gem1ans ever had
any death-camps. The essay concluded with Barnes' Cold War vi ews
and with explanations concerning his unorthodox behavio r.

* .. * * *

<t

Justus D. Doenecke (New College, Fla. ), "The Making of a
'Seditionist' : The Realpolitik of Lawrence Dennis." 7th Annual Duquesne History Forum, Pittsburgh, Nov., 1973. The writer described in
detail Dennis' response to Axis policy as revealed in his newsletter,
The Weekly Foreign Letter. In this publication, Denn is defended appeasement of Gennany, attacked Brita in and America as " decadent,"
and predicted Axis vi ctory.
Once Gennany attacked Russia, Dennis
soured on Germany's policy and called Stalin the only "realist" of the
war.
Doenecke compared Dennis to c ertain New Left historians--a
point made earlier in his treatment of Dennis ' Cold War views (Wis.
Mag. of Hist., Summer, 1972), and found Dennis a vic.tim of his own
faith in human rationality and a mechanized picture of human behavior.

* * * * * *
Justus D. Doenecke (New Colleqe, F Ia.) "The Strange Career
of American Isolationism, 1944- 1954." Annual meeting of AHA, San
Francisco, Dec., 1973. The paper began by descri bing the author's research sample, then went on to note the difficulty in defining the concept of "isolationism. " The first major part of the paper noted how the
isolationists--even before VJ day-were involved in efforts to discredit American entry into World War I I, the wartime diplomatic conferences. and the new United Nations organ i zation .
The second part
traced a healthy suspicion of presidenti al wannaking power. overcommitment of military forces , and indiscrim inate foreign aid. The third
part of the es say noted such " negative" postures as the Asi a-F irst
ideology, flirtation with General MacArthur, obsession with conspiracy ,
and the lack of a positive program. The author denied that one can
separate the positive and negative parts of isolationist ideology and
call ed upon historians to study th e roo t s of i solation i st estrangement .
Careful scholarship, not heroes, are needed.
* * * * * *
Warren F. Kimball (Rutgers U, Newark \, "The Churchill-Roosevelt Correspondence, 1939-1945. "
Annual meeting of AHA, San
Francisco, Dec., 1973. The paper summarized the nature of the newl yopened Map Room co li ection of Churchi 11-R oosevelt correspon dence
at the F DR Library; emphasized th e great importan ce of the recen t! yopened Foreign Offi ce and Prime Minister' s p ap ers at the Public Record
Office in L ondon, England: an d gave a number of examp l es of th e new
in si ghts whi ch are provided by th e Ch urchill - Roosevelt materials. Kimball c losed with a tentative th es is regardin g the various stages th rough
whi ch th e Churchill-Roosevelt relat ionship p assed. He (Kimball) asserted, too, that Roosevelt maintain ed his polic y of cooperatin g wi th
the Sovi et Uni on unti l hi s death.
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L es ter D. L angley (U of Georgia ), " The United States and Panama, 1933-1941. " Annual meeting of SHA, Atlanta, Nov., 1973. Taking
Bryce Wood ' s anal ysis of the positive benefits of the Good Neighbor
policy as a model, this paper traced the negotiations of the United
States with Panama from 1933 to 1941 in two areas: modification of
the Hay--Bunau -V arilla treaty and discussions for defense sites. The
1936 treaty with Panama, negot iated by Sumn er Welles and Ricardo Al faro, substantially improved Panama ' s economic benefits from the canal
and made Panama jointly responsible for canal defense. The defense
sites negotiations later proved more troublesome, principally becaus e
of War Department requ ests and the di ffi culti es of de a I i ng with the nationalistic Panamanian president, Arnulfo Arias.
* * * * * *
Jamie W. Moore (The Citadel), "Isolation and Neurality; 'Calculated' Responses to the External Order." Annual meeting of SHA at
Atl anta, Nov., 1973. This paper evaluated American diplomacy for the
years 1933-1936 in light of paradigms of the decision-making process.
Th e major conclusions were: that Far Eastern policy approximates Allison ' s model of the nationstate as rational actor, that European policy
can best be discussed in terms of bureaucratic output, and that the process of political bargaining resolved or hid away foreign policy problems which were holdovers from the previous decade. As a result, by
1936, the United States had settled upon a diplomacy based upon isolation from foreign quarrels which did not involve a vital American interest.
This diplomacy was characterized by a selective neutrality
which was also its nominal aspect. Scholars have long argued that this
policy resulted from a strong domestic consensus. But exploring the
conceptual I inkage between the internal and external environments in
the light of a model leads one to the conclusion that this policy was
the only one compatible with both the international order and the domestic climate. This made it preferable to the available alternatives.

Noel H. P ugach (U of New Mexico), "American Friendship for
China and Stability in the Far East: the Shantung Question at the Washington Conference, 1921-22" . Annual meeting of AHA, San Francisco,
Dec., 1973. Historians of Sino-American rei at ions have correct I y pointed to the disparity between American professions and action in China.
Nevertheless, American friendship did play an important role in bringing about a more favorable settlement for China of the Shantung Question
at the Washington Conference than was generally expected or thought
possible under the prevai I i ng circumstances. Secretary of State Chari es
E. Hugh es thought at first that Japan should receive a share in the Shantung R ai l way. In th e end, however, Japan made most of the compromises.
Th at was partly du e to Japan's desire to improve its relations with the
United States, as well as the persistence of the Chinese delegation in
main tain ing Ch i na ' s claims . But the friends of China in the State Depa rtmen t, esp ec iall y E. T. Williams and Stanley Hornbeck, made their
influ ence f elt by convincing Hughes of the centrality of the railway issue and the necessitv of returning it to China.
Noe l H . P ugach i U of New Mexico ), "Embarrassed Monarchist:
Frank J . Goodnow and Constit ution al Development in China, 1913-1915."
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Pacific Historical Review. 1973. 42 (4), 499-517. T he monarchica l
clique surrounding Yuan Shih-K 'ai deliberately used F-ran k J. Goodnow,
the American Constitutional Adviser to the Chinese Go vernment, to forward their plans to raise Yuan to the Imperial Throne in 1915. However,
the thrust of Goodnow's controversial memorandum of 1915, advising th e
reversion to a monarchy under certain stipulated condit ions, represented
his true position. A review of Goodnow's recommendat ions as Consti tutional Adviser in 1913-1914 indicates clearly that he favored a high ly
centralized government for China and a powerful chief executive in order
to prevent chaos and pave the way for China's orderly development.
Moreover, he had long wished to influence the course of political de-velopment in China, rather than doing mere window-dressing like th e
other foreign advisers in Peking.

* * * * * ...
Barry Rigby (graduate student, Duke U), "Private Interests and
the Origins of American Involvement in Samoa, 1872-1877." Journal
of Pacific History. 8 (1973), 75--87. American involvement in Samoa
in the 1870s stemmed from the activities of private interests, in particular a San Francisco-based land company which encouraged Commander
Richard W. Meade to secure a foothold at Pago Pago in 1872. The two
missions of Albert B. Steinberger as a special agent of the State Department in 1873 and 1875 were probably intended to consolidate an
informal type of control over Samoan affairs. The most interesting facet
of this episode was the role of Orville E. Babcock, private secretary
to President Grant and negotiator of the 1869 Santo Domi ngo annexation
treaty, in the sending of Steinberger to Samoa. The artic l e is based on
a wide range of primary sources in U. S., British and Samoan archives.
******
James E. Sargent (Clemson U ), "Franklin D. Roosevelt and
Foreign Policy, 1933-1936: The Domestic-First Perspective." Annual meeting of SHA, Atlanta, Nev., 1973. This p~er argued that two
of the major influences in Roosevelt' s making of maj or foreign poli cies
during his first administration were his domestic-first perspective and
his often casual or disorderly thinking. The domestic-first perspective
meant to FDR that in case of a conflict--particularly a congressiona l
conflict--between domestic and foreign policies, the domestic policy
always received top priority. The president's think ing was critiqued
by friend I y contemporaries and favorable historians, I ike R ex ford G.
Tugwell, Adolf A. Berl e, and Kenneth S. Davis. Th e thesis was illustrated by an analysis of Roosevelt's hand I ing of the World Economic
Conference, the St. Lawrence Seaway Treaty, th e World Court Protocols,
and th e arms embargo-neutrality legislation.
**** **
Joseph M. Si racusa, (Un i vers ity of Oueens l and, Australi a),
"Origin of th e Cold War: Th e Vi ew from th e New L eh." World Review ,
12 (Oct., 1973). Though dismi ss in g as simpl isti c th e revi si onist model
of expl anation that made United States foreign pol icy an almost exclus ive
function of the nation's political economy, the hi story academy on balance found the New Left significant to th e extent that 1t compelled a
reassessment of past interp retations and a reexamin at ion of his torica l
source materials. Moreover, a number of trad it1ona l hi stonans , who in
every case t ended to deny th e New L eft metaphy si cs, increasingly con-
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ceded tha t radical scholarship had p roved beyond question th e selfinterested nature of American diploma cy, a fact that perhaps the moral
superio ri ty of earli er writers had prevented th em from admitting. From
anoth er leve l of anal ys i s, the New Left's replacement of the former
historicizing question Wie es eigentlich gewesen?
(How it actually
was?)
with the question Wie es dazu kommen konnte? (How was it
possi ble for it to come about?) uniquely filled the intellectual needs
and requirements of a public disgusted with the VietNam War and suspicious of the current arbitrary use of executive power. In this sense
the New Left diplomatic historiography of the 1960' s both reinforced
and reflected the American climate of opinion.
To what extent New
Left scholarship will impress public opinion in the 1970's remains to
be seen.
* * * * * *
Geoffrey S. Smith (Queen's U, Ontario), "The Navy before Darwinism:
Sci ence, Exploration, and Diplomacy, 1838-1854."
Annual
meeting of AHA, San Franc isco, Dec., 1973. The paper assessed varied
imp I ications of naval exploration, from the Charles Wi I kes expedition
( 1838-1842) through the epochal voyage to Japan of Matthew C. Perry.
Th e paper stressed the interrelatedness of scientific and commercial
considerations during this fonmative period in naval diplomacy.
Attention was also directed to the relationship between nascent navalism
and important domestic developments, most notably continental expansion.
The paper demonstrated the existence of a global Weltanschauung among
naval offic ers, a view that was distinct in several ways from the continental version of Manifest Destiny. In keeping with the title, the essay
suggested that a concern for genuine scientific advancement (highlighted
by the tenure at the Naval Observatory of Matthew Fontaine Maury)
comprised an integral component of naval explorat ion. This point allows
the historian both to compare and contrast antebellum naval diplomacy
with the vogue of Social Darwinism that accompanied the emergence of
the "new" navy of the late nineteenth century.

* * * * * *
Ronald Spector (Office of the Chief of Military History, Department of the Army), "Getting Down to the Nitty Gritty: Official History,
and the American Experience in Vietnam." Military Affairs. 1974. 38
( 1). In Vietnam events on the battlefield, although not in themselves
very decisive, did have a decisive effort on public opinion and, ulti mately, on American foreign policy. Witness the TET offensive of 1968.
Official military history, although it faces special problems can still
play a useful role in our und erstanding of th ese events .
• • .. * * *

Ronald Spector (Offi ce of the Chief of Military History, Department of th e Army i , "The Naval War College and 'America's Outward
T hrust,' 1883-1898." Annual meeting of AHA, San Francisco, Dec.,
1973. This paper suggested that it was time for historians to cease to
view the naval hi story of the United States of th e late nineteenth and
early twenti eth centuries as merely the precursor to the triumphs of
World War II or the tragedies of the Vietnam era, and to begin to see it
in the context of its own time.
This pap er attempted to describe briefly th e ideas about war
and 1ts conduct which were hel d by pre-World War I off icers as the re-
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suit of an examination of their writings, and a perusal of th e plans and
studies of the Naval War College, the Office of Naval Intelligence, and
the General Board. It contended that the military of that era were more
bellicose in rhetoric but more conservative in strateg i c thinking than
their present day counterparts.
* * * .. *

~

J. K. Sweeney (South Dakota State U ), "The Portuguese Wolfram
Embargo; a Case Study in Economic Warfare." Military Affairs. 1974.
38 ( 1), 23-26. The story of economic warfare in Portugal during World
War II was I argely one of conflict--conflict between belligerents over
the neutral production of critical items, and conflict between " allies"
over strategic goals and tactical developments. In the latter case the
struggle involved items so fundamental to the conduct of the war that
the alliance was several times on the verge of splintering. But for th e
fact that Portugal was essentially a side show, albeit an important one,
the hi story of the Anglo-American connection during the war in Europe
might have been drastically different.
*****'*
Richard W. Turk (Allegheny College, P a. i. "Defending the 'New
Empire': Strategy and Foreign Policy in the Caribbean, 1900-1917."
Annual meeting of AHA, San Francisco, Dec., 1973. This paper suggested that the search for security in the Caribbean stemmed from a
Social Darwinist-inspired fear of German aggression which was shared
by civilian and military authorities of three administrations. Strategic
defensive considerations, rather than economic expansion or a desire
to extend the American imperium, governed American foreign policy in
the Caribbean during the period under review. R ivai German and American war plans both assumed that the Caribbean would be the scene of
operations. The U. S. Navy exerted influence on foreign policy in two
ways: first, efforts to acquire coaling stations inevitably focus ed civi I ian attentions on certain ~trategi c location s; second, naval parti cipation in such events as the Panama revoluti on and the Domin ican
customs receivership permitted officers to f ami I i ari ze themselves with
conditions in the Caribbean, and often led to interchanges of infom1ation
and views with their diplomatic counterparts .
During the Roosevelt
year s, naval and civilian policy-makers appeared to share similar views
rega rding American interests in th e Caribbean. Under T aft and Wilson,
the State Depa rtm ent became far more willin g to intervene. Th e Navy,
perforce, became an instrument of intervention . Th e outbreak of World
War I brought the Caribbean policy of th e N avy and St ate Departmen t s
into harmony once more.
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8 y- L aws of SHAF R
Article 1: Membership
Sect1on 1: Any person interested in furthering th e objects of th e Soc i ety
for Historians of Am erican Foreign Relations as set forth in th e Certificate of Incorpora tion sha ll become a member upon submitting an acceptabl e application and paying th e du es here in provided.
Section 2: The following are the classes of membership in the Society :
Regular, Student. Life, and Institutional. The specific qualifications
of each c lass of membership shall be established by the Counci I.
Sec tion 3
Annual dues for Regular, Student and Institutional member
shall be established by the Coun c il .
Section 4 (a ) All members in good standing, except institutional members, shall have the right to attend, participate in, and vote in all of
th e Soci ety's meetings and to vote in its elections. Each member shall
be supplied without additional charge one copy of each issue of th e
Newsletter whil e he is a member, shall receive a copy of the By - Laws,
and shall have such other privileges as may be prescribed by the Council.
(b) Membership in good standing is defin ed as paid membership certifi ed by th e Executive Secretary- Treasurer at l east thirty days before
participating in an election or in th e Annual Membership Meeting except
that the ballot for the annual election shall not carry the name of any
member whose current membership was not paid by July 1.
Section 5: Any member whose dues become six months in arrears shall
be automatically suspended.
Section 6: Du es are payabl e in advance of th e first day of each y ear.
New membership shall become effective at the beginning of th e calendar
year in which application is received and dues are paid , or at the applicant's discretion, at the ·beginning of the following year.
Article 11:
Officers, Elections, and Terms of Office
Sec tion 1: Th e officers of the Society shall consist of a President, a
Vice- President. and an Executi ve Secretary-Treasurer.
Section 2 Th e President and Vi ce- P res ident shall be elected for
of one y ear each , beginning on J anuary 1. Th e Vi ce- President
be an automatic nomin ee for th e office of Pres iden t th e following
although contes tin g nomin ees may be offered in accordan ce with
v i sions of th e By - Laws.

terms
shall
year,
pro-

Section 3: T he E xecu tive Secretary- Treasurer shall be appointed by
the Counc i I to serve at the pI easure of the Counci I.
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Section 4
In the event of the death, resignation or di sabi lity of the
President, th e last to be determined by a majorit y vote of th e Cou ncil,
th e Vice- President shall succeed to the Presidencv until th e following
January 1. Since the office of Vice- President wil l then be vacant. th e
Coun c il by majority vote may designate one of its own members to act
as chairman of meetings in the President's absen ce. A V ice-President
who suceeds to th e Presidency under the provisions of th is section
shall still be an automatic nominee for the next year ' s Pre sid ency . If
th e Presidency . while filled by the elected Vice- President under the
terms of this section , shall again become vacant . th e Council , by majority vote, shall designate a President ad interim to act until the office
is fi II ed by an annual election.
Section 5: (a) Elections shall be held annually by mail ballot . The
candidate for each office who receives the highest number of votes is
elected. When more than two nominees are slated for a particular off ice,
a run - off election will be held between the candidates with the two
highest vote totals.
(b) The Nominating Committee shall present the name of the outgoin g
Vice- President as an automatic nominee for the office of President.
(c) The Nominating Committee shall also present a slate of two can didates for each of the following offices: Vice- President member of
the Council, and member of the Nominating Committee.
(d) Additional nominees for any office shall be placed on th e ballot
when proposed by petition signed by twenty - five members in good st anding; but such additional nominations, to be placed on the ballot must
reach the Chairman of the Nominating Committee by October 10.
(e) The Chairman of the Nominating Committee shall certify the nam es
to be placed on the ballot to the Executive Secretary- Tre asurer by
Oc tober 20.
Th e Executive Sec retary- Trea surer shal l ma il th e compl eted election ballot to th e membership not l ate r th an November 1 for
return to him by December f
Th e elections resu lt s, certifi ed by th e
Nominating Committee, shall be announced at the Annual Membership
Meeting.
Article Ill:
Powers and Duti es
Section 1: Th e Presi dent shall superv i se th e work of al l committees,
formulate poli c i es for presentation to th e Coun c il, and execute i t s decisions . He shall appoint the members of the Membership and Program
Committees and of special committee s, commissions, and boards , subject to the approval of th e Council. He shall sign all documents requiring official certification. The Pres ident shall be ex off i cio a member of th e Council and shall preside at al l Members hip and Coun c i l
meeting s at whi ch he is present. A retiri ng Pres id ent shal l ret ai n mem- ·
bership on th e Coun ci l for three y ears after the exp i ra t io n of his term
of office as Pre sident.
Section
2: Th e Vi ce- President sha ll pres i de at \.1em bership and Coun c il meetings in th e absence of th e Pres ident and shall perfom1 o the r
duti e s as ass ign ed by th e Cou nci l. T he V i c e- :>res1dent snail be ex
off ic io a member of th e Counc i I.
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Section 3 T he Executive Secretary- Treasu rer sha l l have c har~ e of al l
Society corre spond ence, and sha ll g iv e noti c e of al l Membe rshi p and
Council meeti ngs. He sha ll keep accura te minutes of al l such meetings,
us in g recording dev ices when deemed necessa ry. He sha ll keep an accurate and up- to-d ate ro ll of the members of th e Society in good standing and sha ll issu e a notifi cat ion of membe rshi p and cop ies of the Certific ate of In corpo rat ion and th e By- L aws to each new member.
He
shall submit all ma il ba ll ots to the membership and shall tabu l ate th e
results . He sha l l retain tho se ballots, for possible insp ection , fo r a
period of one mon th . He shall give i nstructions of the Counci l to the
new members of comm ittees when necessary. Under the direc tion of the
Counc i I, he sha II man age all fund s and sec uri ti es in the name of the
Soc i ety. H e shall subm it bills for du es to the members and deliver an
item i zed financ ia l report annually to the membership. He shall have
custody of a II records and docum ent s pertaining to the Society and be
responsibl e for th eir preservation, and shall prepare an annual budget
for appro val by th e Counci I. Th e Executive Sec retary - Treasurer' s accounts shall be audited annually by a Certified Publi c Accountant designated by the Council. The Executive Secretary-Treasurer shall be
ex officio a member of the Counci I, but without vote.
Article IV:

The Council

Section 1: Th e Council of th e Society sh all cons ist of (a) those offi cers or former officers of the Society who, in accordance with Article
Ill of the By - Laws , serve ex officio as members of the Counci I and (b )
four members elected by the members of the Society. The new Counci l
shall absorb the existing Board of Managers, permitting the four members of the Board elected for staggered terms to com p i ete those terms.
All future elective members of the Council shall be elected for four
y ears.
In th e event of a vacancy on the Council c aused by death or
resignation, th e vacancy shall be filled at the next annual election .
Section 2: The Council shall have power to employ and pay necessary
staff members; to accept and oversee funds donated to the Society for
any of the obj ects of the Society stated in the Certific ate of Incorpo ration ; to appoint th e Executive Secretary-Treasurer; to arrange fo r
meetings of the Soci ety ; to create, in addition to committees named in
the By - Laws, as many standing or ad hoc committees as it deem s necessary to fulfill its responsibi liti es ; and to transact other bu s in ess
normally assigned to such a body.
Th e Council may reach decis ions either at meetings or
Section 3:
through correspondence fil ed with th e Executive Sec retary - Treasurer,
provided that such dec isions have th e concurrence of 2/ 3 of th e voting
members of the Counci I.
Arti c le V

Committees

Secti on 1: Th e Nom inating Committee sha ll consist of three members
in good st andin g wh o hold no oth er off ice in th e Society and shall be
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elected for a term of three years . except that members of the first Nom inating Committee shall be appointed by the President to terms of one.
two. and three years. respectively. The Chaim1anship shall be held by
the member with the longest years of service. except that when two or
more members have equal length of service the President shall designate
which of them shall serve as Chairman. If a post on the Nominating
Committee becomes vacant through death, resignation, or ineligibility
through acceptance of an office in the Society. the President shall appoint a member to fill the post until the next annual election, when areplacement shall be chosen for the unexpired term.
Section 2: The Membership Committee shall consist of members in good
standing, appointed by the President for a tenm of three years ; except
that for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a regular rotation
of membership on the Committee the President may, as appropriate, appoint members for a tenm shorter than three years. The Chairmanship
shall be held by the Committee member with the longest years of service ;
except that when two or more members of the Committee have equal seniority the President shall determine which of them shall serve as Chairman.
Section 3: The Program Committee shall consist of members in good
standing, who hold no other office in the Society, appointed by the President for a tenm of three years ; except" that for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a regular rotation of membership on the Committee
the President may as appropriate, appoint members for a tenm shorter
than three years.
The Chainman ship shall be held by the Committee
member with the longest years of service; except that when two or more
members of the Committee have equal seniority the President shall determine which of them shall serve as Chairman .
Arti cte VI : Amendment
Section 1: Amendments to the By - Laws may be proposed by twentyfive members in good standing or by any member of the Council.
Section 2: Once proposed, amendments must be approved by a majority
vote of Counc i I and a concurring majority vot e of those participating in
a mai I ballot.
Article VII : Meeting
Section 1: There shall be an Annual Membership Meeting open to all
members of the Society in good standing. The Council shall set and
publish the tentative date and plac e of th e Annual Membership Meeting
one year in advance of that meeting. Notice of the final time, place , and
agenda of the Annual Membership Meeting shall be mailed by th e Executi ve Secretary-Treasurer to each member of th e Soc iety at I east fifty
days prior to that meeting.
Sectio n 2: R eso l uti on s tent ati ve ly approved at the Annual Mem bersh ip
Meeting shall be submitted by th e Ex ecutive Secretary -Treasurer directly to th e full membership of th e Soc iety by mail bal lo t for fina l approval.
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SHAFR ROSTER AND RESEARCH LIST

PI ease use this fom1 to reg ister your general and current research
interests as well as your address. This List is stored upon computer
tapes so that Information m:1y be quickly retri eved. In order for the system to work , though , two things are necessary from th e members: (a )
simple, conc 1se , obvious titl es should be us ed in desc ribing projects;
(b ) a key word should be specified for each project. It would be quite
helpfu l if members wou ld send revised information to the edi tor whenever
new data is available, since it will be much easier to keep the files up
to date and avo id a rush in th e fall . If a form is not ava ilable, a sho~t
memo wi II suffice. Changes whi ch pertain only to addresses shou l d be
sent to th e Execu tive Sec ret ary, and he will pas s them on to the editors
of th e List and the Newsletter. Unless new data is submi tted, previous! y I i sted 1esearch proJects wi II be repeated.
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